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Summer 2017, Volume II

“Family”

The Search for David Leonard

Passed down through
the Leonard family,
.25 Caliber Rim Fire
Tip-Up Rifle

NEXT TWO MEETINGS
July 15-16 & Sept. 9-10
Ken and Diane Leonard
share their story and collection,
with highlights of their display at
the 2017 NRA Annual Meeting.
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AFFILIATED WITH THE NRA AND CMP

It’s sure good to
be home again
after
traveling
to my second
home in Texas
and then to the
NRA Convention
in Atlanta, GeorCharles and Lynn Rush
gia. The OGCA
sponsored a display presented by Ken and Diane Leonard
entitled David Leonard, Ohio Gunsmith
1825-1908, “Family”. This was one of the
best displays that the OGCA has presented
in the last ten years. The display won the
best educational award in the antique category, and also earned a certificate of recognition for the unique stanchion designed
to look like an octagon barrel from a muzzleloader. The OGCA wishes to thank Ken and
Diane for all their hard work and enthusiasm
while showing their display. They were a joy
to work with. I want to also thank the display
committee chairmen, Terrie Hill and Tom
Bowersox along with Larry “Sparky” Clark,
Chris Rohal and advisor, Sherman Kirkland,
II, for all their support to the Leonards.

his commitment to the gun owners of America. President Trump is the first President
to address the NRA since Ronald Reagan
back in 1983. He vowed to “never, ever
infringe” on our Second Amendment rights
and gave credit to the NRA for helping him
win the election.

There were about 13 acres of displays from
the firearms industry. It was hard to see
them all without getting tired feet. If you
haven’t experienced an NRA Convention,
you might think about attending one in Dallas in 2018 or Indianapolis in 2019.

See you in July,

The NRA-ILA Forum hosted a group of highly
distinguished speakers at this year’s event,
including our new pro-Second Amendment
President, Donald J. Trump. He spoke of

In case you didn’t know, the OGCA is one of
the most respected collectors’ organizations
on planet Earth. I am proud of our members, and I am proud to be your president,
representing the organization at places like
the NRA Convention. It’s not a bad thing
to be a part of a group of folks like you—
18,000 strong. We make a positive impact
on anything or anyone we touch. I expect
our members to promote the collecting aspect of our club. What we say and do can
and will influence young people to join the
OGCA. We are a force that can do a lot of
good in our world.
If any of our members need anything,
please do not let it go unresolved. See me
or call me and I will do whatever is possible
to make it right.

Charles D. Rush, President
Due to publication deadlines this newsletter must
print prior to the May meeting. Look for full
coverage of the Annual Display Show and Member’s Recognition Banquet in the next edition.

Front cover: (Top photo) Homestead of 19th Century Mahoning County, Ohio Gunsmith David Leonard. (Center) .25 Caliber Rim Fire Tip-Up rifle passed down through the Leonard family to 36-year
OGCA members Ken and Diane Leonard. (Bottom) 1955 photo of Ken’s Grandad holding the same
.25 Rim Fire Tip-Up David Leonard smithed, and hammer plate with engraved signature.

“Fast” Fred Stegner’s many
friends in row FF cheered him
on as Past President Bob Wos
presented his Gold Badge.

Milestones
Special thanks to Roger Lutz and Fred
Stegner for sticking with us an incredible five
decades. We value and cherish your dedication, and look forward to many, many, years
to come! We are honored, humbled and
thrilled to present gold badges to our 50 year
members, so if you think you have reached
50 years of consecutive membership, let us
know. Likewise, we have silver badges for
those with 25 years consecutive membership, so please visit the Member Services
desk or call. Note that if your membership
lapsed due to military service, it is excused.

Roger Lutz receives his 50 year
Gold badge March, 2017.
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July 15 - 16,
2017
Auditor Dave Yost will be
in attendance, so be sure to
meet this fellow member and
find out why he is running for attorney general.

Award- winning Ruger .44 Flattops
1956-1962 by William Hamm

There is no such thing as a slow summer show at OGCA! In fact, this
is when many members report scoring a great find
for their collection!
We are excited
that our friends
at the Ruger Owners & Collectors Society (ROCS) and The
American Thompson Association are joining us July
15-16. Plus, respected Ohio
“Rare Rugers” by Rod Kirian
of both ROCS and OGCA

Ruger and Thompson collectors tend to
be particularly serious about preserving
the history of these firearms, and are
happy to share their knowledge. Last year each club
had over 20 eye-catching
display tables. We appreciate that our regular and annual tableholders have been
accommodating
with the necessary hall changes.
If you are a Ruger or
Thompson collector or just
want to know more about them,
this is the perfect meeting to attend.
If you have a Class III item you would like
to display contact 2nd VP Sherman Kirkland, III, in advance at (440) 479-7839.

Thompson Drum
Collection, Roger
Herbst

(Below)
Collection
of Model 1919’s

PAC RAFFLE TIME!!!
Enclosed in the envelope with this newsletter are your yellow OGCA PAC raffle
tickets. Don’t miss the opportunity to win
one of five great raffle prizes and protect
your Second Amendment rights at the
same time. Tickets are $5 for one or $20
for five tickets.
Mail tickets along with your personal
check or Money Order to OGCA PAC,
P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH

2nd

5th

2017

44067. (PAC cannot accept business or
corporate checks for donations.)
If you need more tickets simply contact
the Business Office. Tickets will also be
available during the July and September
meetings. The drawing is Sunday September 10, 2017 at 12 PM. Winners do
not need to be present.

Now, Lets review these five prizes! First
Prize up is a US Carbine, .30 cal. Inland Mfg.; Second
1st
Prize, a Springfield
Armory M-1A .308
Nato Super Match,
Krieger heavy barrel; Third, M-44
Hungarian Moisin
3rd
Carbine cal. 7.62 x
54; Fourth, Brown4th
ing Buckmark .22
cal. Match pistol;
and the Fifth prize,
an OGCA 75th Anniversary
commemPAC RAFFLE PRIZES

orative boxed knife set.
All items can be viewed at the July and
September Meetings at OGCA PAC
Chairman, Frank Becker’s tables Row P,
tables 2 & 3. The PAC always finds raffle
items which are of interest to most of us
and this years prizes are no exception.
Take a chance and show your support!
The PAC Raffle is the largest drive of
the year to build a war-chest to support
pro-gun candidates and fuel the fight for
your firearm freedoms.
NEW ITEM!
The 2017 OGCA
pin is now available
at the PAC table.
Get this beautiful
pin for the donation
level of $3.00. The
PAC Table is located in the foyer of
the Roberts Centre
at every meeting. 2017 80th Anniversary
Pin
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Special Guests September 9th -10th WACA

Several OGCA members are active in
ABKA. This small, selective group consists of only a few hundred members, but
is a world-wide organization dedicated to
collecting and preserving antique Bowie
Knives. They have shows across the
United States with fine displays, beautiful
antique Bowie Knives for sale and related
memorabilia.
The history of the Bowie Knife all started
when James Bowie killed Major Norris
Wright of Alexandria, LA in the famous
sandbar fight (a formal duel gone wrong)
near Natchez, MS on September 19, 1827.
Bowie and 13 other spectators broke out
into a brawl after neither opponent was
shot. Bowie was a rather strong and bold
man six foot in height and weighing in at
180 lbs, armed only with a long butcher
knife. In a battle that lasted less then 10
minutes, Bowie was shot, and stabbed repeatedly in the chest with Wrights’ cane

and

ABKA

be on hand to do record searches on your
Winchester’s, Marlin’s, and L.C. Smith
firearms.

We are excited to announce the Antique
Bowie Knife Association (ABKA) has accepted our invitation to hold their show
with WACA and OGCA at the September
9-10, 2017 meeting.

If you are a WACA member and are interested in entering a display or rent trade
tables, please see your spring and summer issues of The Winchester Collector
magazine for the table application.
We hope to see you all this September!
Mark your calender.

Unique display by
Floyd Ritter, a member of both ABKA
and OGCA.

sword before Bowie sank his large
knife into Wrights’
heart killing him instantly. Amazingly,
Bowie survived his
injuries and lived to make the Bowie Knife
world-famous.
ABKA will be in great company this September as we welcome back WACA (The
Winchester Arms Collectors Association). Our great friends will hold their
Midwestern Show along side ours with a
display show competition, and Winchester
firearms and memorabilia for sale and
trade. From the Cody Firearms Museum, Jessica Bennett, Records Specialist
and Danny Michael, Assistant Curator will

(Top) Winchester display by
member James Glover
“Winchester 1895 & 95”
(Above) Member Thomas J.
Deiotte display “ Winchester
9422 First Year”
(Left) Member Edward Danner
had a trade table full of Winchester memorabilia and accouterments, September 2016.

A fine example of a high quality ABKA display, “The American Bowie” by
ABKA member Bob Vines

No Limits

for

U.A. Bound Chrissy Holden

OGCA’s very own Chrissy Holden was
invited to attend the National Junior
Olympics Championships this past April
in Colorado Springs, CO for the 5th year
in a row. We are proud to announce she
came in 93rd out of 180 females in the
country, shooting a 400.1 and a 399.4
decimal score out of 40 shots!

Chrissy Holden at the JO Championships

Chrissy is finishing her senior year of
high school and this was her last Junior
Olympic match. She will attend The Uni-

versity of Akron this fall and will shoot
for the prestigious Akron Club Team.
Akron won the NRA Intercollegiate
Nationals this year in air rifle and small
bore and she plans to help defend that
title.
If you see Chrissy working the Guest
Pass desk during the show, be sure to
stop by and congratulate her. We all
wish her luck at Akron U!
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Is

there a doctor in the house?

We count on our firearms to function flawlessly whether hunting, target shooting and,
of course, in a critical self-defense situation.
Those who collect firearms likely perform
the required maintenance. Other firearms
are often ignored and even abused. Hunting guns may get thrown into a case wet,
or bounce around in the back of a vehicle.
Concealed carry handguns may be carried
collecting dust and lint. So when rust appears and the grime has accumulated to
the point where the firearm will no longer function, who are you going to call?
Perhaps you have even disassembled
your firearm and can’t get it back together. Maybe you just feel like yelling
“Is there a doctor in the house”? Enter
Bob Fannin, aka “The Gun Doctor”.
Fannin has been a firearms enthusiast for many years. His background is
in machine shop trades, welding and
salvage specialties. Combining the
two led him to pursue an education in
gunsmithing. He is a graduate of The
Pennsylvania Gunsmith School (www.pagunsmith.edu) and a certified master gunsmith. Fanin explains, “The school lasted
sixteen months and covered every aspect
of gun work. The first semester was bluing, the second was stock making, third
semester was machining and the last was
to build two custom guns. I managed to
build three. I also had 35 repair projects
during this time. It was five days a week
8AM to 4:30PM. There was lecture period
once a week with the rest being work at the
bench.” He has returned for additional AR15/M-16 training. The rest of his work has
been a lifelong learning adventure working full-time as a professional gunsmith for
over twelve years.
I asked Fannin about common mistakes
gun owners make. He replied, “It is often
just a lack of maintenance like so many
things. Even if you don’t shoot guns, they
need to be checked and cleaned on a
regular basis. You have to do maintenance
whether it is shot or not. Firearms should
be properly cleaned and stored in a dry
dust free environment. In those conditions,
if the gun hasn’t been shot, then once a
year is probably enough. If you use a gun
sock, then it should be one that is silicone
impregnated since they seem to work better. Never store a gun in the plastic foam
lined gun case. These are made for transportation and not storage. Just bringing
that into the house from the cold will cause
moisture in the foam. Moisture will lead to
rust.”

-

by

Larry Moore

He continued, “Some people think the gun
is clean if they just run a patch down the
bore and wipe it off. After a good amount
of shooting, especially on semi-automatic
firearms, there is dirt, grime and powder
residue in the action and trigger mechanisms. The firearm needs to be taken apart
and thoroughly cleaned. Hopefully the
owner has the manual for proper disassembly and re-assembly.

urethane for most stock work. Customers
often ask how many coats I put on their
gun. I don’t know as I don’t count them. I
put on coats until it looks the way I want
it to look. I use a fine sandpaper or 0000
steel wool between coats. I made a heat
box to dry the stocks. Sometimes I brush
and sometimes I will spray onto the stocks.
However, I don’t do stock checkering. I simply can’t do that work to my satisfaction.”
He recently acquired a stock duplicator to
add to his equipment. He is currently
in the process of getting it operational.
His shop is complete with the necessary
machines, bore camera and cleaning
tools required to both inspect and repair
firearms.

I took a 1903 LC Smith shotgun to The
Gun Doctor because of his experience
on double-barreled shotguns. I’m not
comfortable nor qualified to take apart
the side-lock action and the three-position safety. Friends, who had him work
OGCA Member Robert Fannin, “The Gun Doctor”
on their side-by-side shotguns, recomMany people still want to clean from the mended him. Fannin notes, “You are not
muzzle end of the barrel. That is hard on the unique in your love of these old shotguns
barrel and can damage the crown on the however it is a specialty crowd. There are
end of the barrel. The crown is extremely not a lot of gunsmiths in this area with excritical. If it is damaged and not square with perience on the older shotguns. The guns
the bore, gas from the powder will leak out offer some additional challenges. Someone side and the bullet or shot will not go times finding the schematics and parts
where you wanted it to go. Firearms should can be difficult. Some parts can be found
always be cleaned from the breech with the or they may have to be made. Everything
exception being the traditional muzzleload- was hand fitted on these guns.”
ers where there is no breech access. The
barrel on a gun is made for everything to Fannin’s work must satisfy him before
go out the muzzle. When cleaning a gun the firearm will leave his shop. He will
after just a few shots or a lever action fire- not do anything to a customer’s gun that
arm that is harder to break down, I will use he wouldn’t do on one of his firearms. He
a bore snake. I pull that through from the notes, “It seems like I am always backed
breech to the muzzle.. Hunting guns that up and very busy. That’s good for my busihave been used all season and out in the ness.” His website (thegundr.com) has
weather definitely need to be taken apart complete contact information and a list of
and thoroughly cleaned before storing. his services. My favorite part of the webWhen I clean a firearm, all the pieces come site is the banner which reads, “Why would
apart. Sometimes that is best left to a pro- anyone want to hunt with or carry an ugly
fessional. Everyone should remember that gun?”. I totally agree! Like all customers, I
a little oil is needed but too much oil is bad. am anxious to get my shotgun back with
Oil is a dirt magnet.”
the safety professionally repaired so I’ll be
ready for some sporting clays shoots this
Fannin’s work includes a wide variety of summer!
jobs. He adds, “I do a lot of trigger work.
Some makes don’t lend themselves to trig- Larry S. Moore is a freelance outdoor writger work and don’t have the components er, member of OGCA, LC Smith Collectors
for it. Trigger swaps, extended slide and Association, NRA and Regional Leader of
extended magazine releases on many Buckeye Firearms Assn. In 2014, he was
handguns are very popular. I do hot bluing the Ohio NWTF Outdoor Writer of the Year.
but not rust bluing. I also don’t do rifling.”
In 2010, he was recognized by the National
Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF) and WomHe does refinish stocks often with a high en in the Outdoors (WITO) as Hunter Edugloss finish. Fannin continues, “I use poly- cation Instructor of the Year.
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Passages

Longtime OGCA member Bernard Harrell, age 71, passed away on February
28, 2017, of Parkinsons Disease. Born
on November 19, 1945 in Heltonville,
Indiana, he later moved to Springboro,
Ohio, where he worked for Texas Eastern
and retired as a Safety Director. He was
a member and Elder of the West Carrolton Church Of Christ. Bernie was an avid
fisherman, trapper and hunter, travelling
to Alaska to go sheep hunting. He is best
remembered as a shooter and master
gunsmith in single shot rifle competition.
He competed in smallbore, Friendship
muzzleloading events, and the American
Single Shot National Matches. His skill in
building and restoring a tired old Stevens
or Ballard rifle is known by many competitors. His stock work and checkering skills
are known by many. The OGCA and collecting fraternity has lost a good friend and
mentor. He will be missed by the many
friends and shooters who knew him.
Paul Eugene “Gene” Weicht, 77,
passed away peacefully on Saturday,
February 11, 2017. He was the 5th generation of the Weicht family to own and
operate the Weicht Funeral Home in
Angola, Indiana, having started working
there at the age of 16 when his father
passed away.

Gene Weicht at his 2002 display

Gene was a member of OGCA for 48
years. An accomplished collector, he was
widely known as “The Bullard Guy” and
built several educational featured displays. In 2002, he represented OGCA at
the NRA Annual Meeting, receiving the
Best Educational Award and a silver medallion. He was a lifetime member and
Benefactor of the NRA, a member of Safari Club International, Michigan Gun Collectors Association, Colorado Gun Collectors Association and the American Society
of Arms Collectors.
Gene served his country in the US Army
and the Army National Guard where he
was on the Indiana Rifle Team. He was a
Lifetime member of the Angola American
Legion Post 31, Angola, Indiana, George
Anspaugh Veterans of Foreign War Post
7205, Angola, Indiana and the Voiture 483
40 & 8. Gene was an avid outdoorsman.
He enjoyed hunting and fishing all around
the world with his family and friends, including Ted Nugent.
Allen E. Haveman, Jr. passed awayJanuary 23,
2017 at the
age of 73. Al
worked for
Dayton Tire
and
Rubber for several years.
He was a
respected
agent
for
Allstate Insurance for
36 years. In
keeping with his desire to help people, he
volunteered his time to the National Ski
Patrol for 45 years to help keep local ski
areas safe. Al learned how to ski in Europe when his dad was stationed in Germany during his high school years, and
it was a lifelong love. He was a consummate skier who encouraged others to love
it as much as he did. When he was no
longer able to ski, he tried single action
cowboy shooting and found a new enthusiasm. He enjoyed everything about it, but
especially the people he met. Al had the
talent to brighten anyone’s day with a joke
or a well placed compliment and will be
greatly missed by those who knew him.
Life member and member 43 years, Gary
L. Cleland passed away March 22,
2017. Gary served his country in the Unit-

ed States Navy
as an aircraft
mechanic. He
started his business, Cleland’s
Outdoor World
in 1967 in his
garage. He built
it into a sporting
goods store that
features
gunsmithing, indoor
handgun range, indoor and outdoor archery ranges, firearms and archery classes. In 1991 he earned the distinguished
Rifleman’s Badge, which is the highest
individual award authorized by the U.S.
Government for excellence in marksmanship. He was a life member of the NRA,
NMLRA, and OGCA. His life passion was
guns and gunsmithing. In his picture he is
building an .80 cal flintlock muzzleloader
which he took to Africa and shot a cape
buffalo. Gary was a wonderful husband,
father, employer and friend.
James F. Ikins, 60, died unexpectedly at
home on March 20th, 2017. He was raised
in Clinton and graduated from Northwest
High School
in 1974. He
attended Miami University of Ohio
before enlisting in the
U.S. Army
where
he
specialized
in weapons
repair, explosive ordnance disposal, transportation and maintenance,
and training soldiers in those fields. He
was widely respected by subordinates,
peers, and superior officers alike for both
his technical expertise and as an expert
marksman.
His active duty and reserve service included tours in Germany and Alaska and
multiple deployments overseas including
direct support to special operations forces
in Central America. He was a recipient
over many years of multiple commendation, achievement, campaign, and unit
awards. Recalled to active duty in 1990
he served in Operations Desert Shield and
Storm. He retired from the Army Reserve
as a Staff Sergeant and was a Life Mem-

ber of the Disabled Veterans of America
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars (Firestone VFW Post 3383, Akron).
He pursued his love of history through
his hobby of collecting militaria and was
a fixture for decades at local and regional
gun and military antique shows, where he
could be relied upon to provide expert advice. He loved to read and research, and
possessed an enviable reference library.
Jim was a Life Member of both the National Rifle Association and the Ohio Valley
Military Society, and a 31-year member
of the Ohio Gun Collectors Association. A
friend to all, he had a big heart despite a
sometimes gruff exterior. A raconteur who
told colorful stories of his travels and exploits, he was beloved by his family and
no one was a stranger to him. He will be
sorely missed by all.

Bess Edwards, a ten year member and

grand neice of Annie Oakley passed
away at the age of 95. Ms. Edwards
lived in Greenville, Ohio, for 13 years, in
the home of her great aunt. Bess spent
much of her time researching Annie’s life
and correcting misinformation. She
formed the Annie Oakley Foundation
in 1982 and traveled throughout Ohio
educating people on her great aunt’s
life.
Bess was quite a presence at the Ohio
Gun Collector’s Association meets
especially at early Display Shows
held at the I-X Center. She also was
a contributor to the Annie Oakley
Center Foundation, a separate organization affiliated with the Garst Museum in Greenville, Ohio. Member’s
Tom and Carol Schiffer served on the
BOD of the Foundation, and they ex-
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plained that Bess’s grandfather, John,
was Annie’s brother. As such, she had
a treasure trove of original photos plus
one of Annie’s many shotguns, a Parker
G Grade serial no. 30203. Bess would
carry it to events in a fiddle case!

Bess Edwards mans her educational
display at a meeting at the I-X Center.

NOVEMBER 18th Bus Tickets On Sale Now - Support This Great Service!
Tickets are on sale now for the bus to
the November 18, 2017 Show. Round
trip (Saturday) charter bus service from
Cleveland to Wilmington is just $20
round trip.
An order form will be in the next newsletter but you need not wait. Seats are
limited!

To reserve your seat(s) now, call us at
(330) 467-5733 to pay by Visa, MC or
Discover. Or, send a check or money
order along with your name, member
number and phone number to OGCA,
P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH
44067.
Detailed instructions will be mailed to you

two weeks prior to the trip. Buses board
at 5:45 AM at Barons Bus Garage 12800
Brookpark Rd., Cleveland, and will return
you to your car at approximately 7:30
PM.
NE Ohio members: It’s a great deal
and we need your support to fill the
bus to continue this service!

Safety Reminders
For everyone’s safety, observe all federal firearms laws, and
safety rules of OGCA. Every firearm accident is avoidable
and below are some of the most important rules to know before you go. We want everyone to enjoy their visit.
1. Unload, deactivate, remove clips and magazines before
you leave home.
2. No loaded clips or magazines. NO LOADED or PRIMED
guns or air guns on the premises. This includes CCWs.
3. Bows and arrows are prohibited.
4. All firearms brought to the meeting hall must be presented at the Gun Tie Desk located at the entrance.
5. All firearms/airguns must be tied. (Gun ties are available
at the Gun Tie desk. $.05 each or 20 for $1.00. No one
will be denied if you do not have the change.)
6. Never sign a Guest Pass or Membership Application for
someone you don’t know!
7. Be aware of your surroundings and read signs. Report
safety concerns to OGCA Head of Security, Mark George,
or Second VP, Sherm Kirkland, III. (N 4-5)
8. If a firearm is taken out of the hall and returns to the hall it
must be reinspected and re-tied at the Gun Tie Desk.
9. If a Gun Tie is cut and removed for inspection by a potential buyer, the weapon must be re-tied by the seller
before it is placed back on the table or before it leaves

with the new owner.
10. Anyone caught dealing in the parking lot will be suspended.
11. During set-up hours, only the Tableholder and one Helper are permitted. Helper must be a member and Friday
night trading privileges apply only to the Tableholder and
do not extend to the Helper who is permitted into the
hall to help with loading, unloading and/or watching your
table.
12. Applications for an Ohio Transient Vendor’s License is
available at the Tables Desk in the lobby and by request
to the Business Office.
13. You may sign a Membership Application for a friend only
after you have been a member in good standing for one
full year.
14. Cameras and recording devices are prohibited without
the permission of the president.
15. Alcohol is strictly prohibited by law! Violators will be escorted from the meeting hall and face prosecution.
16. Vehicles in fire lanes will be towed at the owner’s expense. This includes the Friday 3 PM - 9 PM set up time!
Tableholders must unload and promptly remove your
vehicle. Leave your car parked in a fire lane or illegally
blocking someone and EXPECT to be towed.
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The Search for David Leonard

Ken and Diane Leonard represented OGCA at
the April 28-30, 2017 NRA Annual Meeting &
Exhibits in Atlanta, GA. Following is their story
of Ken’s great, great, grandfather David
Leonard, a 19th Century Ohio
gunsmith. This display is the result of a quest that started over
35 years ago. It won the Best Educational Award (antique) and a
certificate of recognition.

”Fa

pattern pieces and inlays of some sorts.
I eventually came to recognize these
pieces as actual patterns, used on David

O

ur journey to locate and
collect these uniquely
beautiful artifacts, crafted by
Ohio gunsmith, David Leonard, holds a special fascination for us. He is an ancestor for both of us! His story
is a special chapter in both
of our lives.
As a kid growing up in an
age where antiques were
held in high regard, I had a
special interest in collecting
old tools. As my collection
grew, along with my curiosity, I remembered seeing an
old carpenter’s chest in a
dusty corner of my parent’s
garage. Tucked inside that
old chest, owned by my,
then deceased, grandfather,
I found an old fishing lure
box, which contained small

Scan with QR reader or visit www.davidleonardgunsmith.com
for more information on their collection.

#1 .25 Caliber Rim Fire Tip-Up Rifle (Center)

This half stock was passed down through our family. It is signed and dated 1899 and
features 18 inlays. X’s and O’s mark the muzzle end.

#2 .36 Caliber Full Stock (left top)

This full stock was purchased in 1980 at an O.G.C.A. show in Columbus, Ohio. It is dated
1863 and features 31 inlays, a small silver cap box, and double cheek pieces.

#3 .36 Caliber Half Stock (left side)

This half stock was purchased in 1980 from Flayderman’s catalog. It is signed and dated
1855 and features 25 inlays and a brass patch box. X’s mark the muzzle loader end.

#4 .31 Caliber Half Stock (left side)

This half stock, along with two powder horns, was purchased in 1980 from Warren,
Ohio. It is dated 1900 and features six inlays, a brass cap box, and double cheek pieces.

#5 .36 Caliber Half Stock (left side)

This half stock was purchased in 1982 at an Ohio Longrifle Show in Marietta, Ohio. It was
being used for target shooting and features X’s on the muzzle end.

#6 .38 Caliber / 28 Gauge Swivel Breech (left side)

This swivel breech was purchased in 1983, out of a log house in Canfield, Ohio. It features 4 inlays, a brass lock plate, double cheek pieces, and engraved dots on the muzzle
end.

#7 .30 Caliber Half Stock (left side)

This half stock was purchased in 1988 in Lisbo
It features over 80 inlays and silver wire, an e
muzzle end.

#8 .30 Caliber Half Stock (left side bo

This half stock was purchased in 1988 in Lisbo
It features over 80 inlays and silver wire, an e
muzzle end.

#8 .30 Caliber Half Stock (right top)

This half stock was purchased in 1988 in Lisbo
It features over 80 inlays and silver wire, an e
muzzle end.

#9 .40 Caliber Full Stock (right side)

This full stock was purchased in 1992 out of V
features 23 inlays, a smaller brass patch box,
muzzle end.

amily”
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by Ken & Diane Leonard

on, Ohio. It is signed and dated “AD 1862.”
engraved eagle, and “$30.” X’s mark the

ottom)

on, Ohio. It is signed and dated “AD 1862.”
engraved eagle, and “$30.” X’s mark the

on, Ohio. It is signed and dated “AD 1862.”
engraved eagle, and “$30.” X’s mark the

Virginia. It is signed and dated 1859. It
and a double cheek pieces. O’s mark the

Leonard’s guns. With my curiosity raised
and my interest in antiques, the memory
of an old longrifle in my grandparent’s

dark closet came to mind. The desire
to find out about that special longrifle,
passed down through our family, and my
interest in family history was
sparked!
My personal search for my
long-ignored family genealogy was contagious, if not
frantic! My wife, Diane and
I began the painstaking journey back in time, looking for
clues. Our story takes on
an amazing twist and turn at
this point.
Continued on next page.

Diane and Ken Leonard with their display
“David Leonard, Ohio Gunsmith
1825-1908” “Family”

#10 .40 Caliber Half Stock (right side)

This half stock was purchased in 1997 out of Illinois. It is signed and dated 1855. It features
19 inlays and piercings, a brass lock plate, and silver patch box. O’s mark the muzzle end.

#11 .38 Caliber / 28 Gauge Swivel Breech (right side)

This swivel breech was purchased in 2009 in Northeast, Ohio. It features 13 inlays, silver
fixtures, double cheek pieces, and a unique swivel design.

#12 .40 Caliber Full Stock (right side)

This full stock was purchased in 2011 out of Waynesburg, Ohio. It is Signed and dated “AD
1864.” It features 26 inlays and double cheek pieces. X’s mark the muzzle end.

#13 .36 Caliber Full Stock (right side)

This full stock was purchased in 2011 out of Ellsworth, Ohio, not far from the gunsmiths
home. It is very plain.

#14 .40 Caliber Half Stock (right side)

This half stock was purchased in 2014 out of Kinsman, Ohio. It is signed and features over
80 inlays, silver wire, all silver fixtures, and double cheek pieces.

#15 20 Gauge Double Barrel Shotgun (right side bottom)

This shotgun was purchased in 2014 through “Gunbroker” and out of Louisiana. It is
signed in gold and features 4 inlays and gold wash.
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David Leonard’s gunsmithing tools.
Continued from page 9.

Much to our amazement and subsequent embarrassment, we very quickly
learned that not only was David Leonard
my great-great grandfather, but a first
cousin, four times removed on my wife’s
side. (Whatever that means, exactly.) I
remember our faces, the moment we
realized that David Leonard was the
common link between our two families!
Actually, what that has come to
mean is that it’s OK to bring home
a David Leonard rifle or two, just
for the sake of family history!
Our 35-year journey to find Leonard relics has been both interesting and enlightening. We have attended exclusive estate auctions
and visited log houses, with no
indoor plumbing. While our phone
and travel bills are at times horrendous, we have managed to acquire and collect fifteen Leonard rifles and know the where abouts of
three more. Our journey to locate
more Leonard pieces continues.

It is with great pride, however, we realize - due to our efforts alone, David Leonard,
A very special thank you to the
our ancestor, will no longer
Leonard family for sharing their
be just an entry in the early
quest and family history with
Mahoning County census or
81,0000 NRA members and
merely a footnote in an ob18,000 OGCA members, herein
scure Ohio long rifle book.
and at the 2014 and 2016 OGCA
David Leonard, the gunAnnual Display Show where their
smith,
exhibits received the First Place
is now
(Antique) Award both years!
a recX’s and O’s thought to possibly
ognized mean accuracy of the barrel or
The 2017 NRA Display Commiitq u a l i t y perhaps just for decoration.
tee (Co-chairs Tom Bowersox
craftsand
Terrie
Hill;
Chris Rohal, Sparky Clark
man. Knowing that
and
Sherman
Kirkland,
Jr., ) were honored
someday our chilto
present
such
a
meaningful
display for our
dren will share in
63rd
year
of
participation
along
the venerable
this pride brings us
“Collectors
Row”
at
the
NRA
Annual
Meeting
great
satisfaction
&
Exhibits.
and reward.

Ken made his own stanchions to look like a gun barrel and inscribed
them with David’s signature. The Leonards were awarded a Certificate
of Recognition for this detail.
(Left) .30 Caliber
Half Stock with the
engraved eagle.

At the April, 2017 NRA Annual Meetings & Exhibits
Terrie Hill, Diane and Ken Leonard and Tom Bowersox.
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Any day is a good day to be in the woods for a great cause! OGCA sponsored this sporting clays station
at the recent U.S. Sportsman’s Association fundraiser to benefit the Trailblazer youth program.

M
H

123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH 45177
(800) 654-7038. I-71 at Exit 50 (U.S. 68).
North of and visible from interstate.
Directions at www.ogca.com

Meeting Dates Thru ‘18
2017

OGCA’s recent donation
have been successful in
to The North Olmsted
reaching out and bringSportsman’s
Club
ing in “seniors” to their
(NOSC) has allowed
air rifle & four position
them to grow their youth
.22 league programs.
program, and continue
Growing the youth proto offer it at no cost to the
grams is a priority for
young shooters. Getting
them and for OGCA. Aftoday’s youth interested
ter all, without our youth
and involved in shooting
we, as gun collectors,
is essential to the future
have no future. Many of
of both shooting sports
our members are also
and firearms collecting. OGCA salutes the coaches, moms, dads, members of the FSA,
Our sponsorship will and volunteers it takes to make for a which has been asked
youth program such as North
support NOSC initia- great
by the U.S. Department
Olmsted Sportsman Club, above.
tives to win a competiof Veteran’s Affairs to
tive grant from the Ohio Department of assist with the 37th National Veteran’s
Natural Resources for the Youth Shoot- Wheelchair games in Cincinnati, this
ing Programs. The combined support July. Way to go FSA!
of the OGCA and ODNR would allow
the club to purchase competition grade OGCA proudly presented a donation to
rifles for the program to use for years to the U.S. Sportsman’s Alliance Founcome. Good
dation in supluck, NOSC,
port of the 2017
and keep us
Tr a i l b l a z e r
posted.
sporting clays
charity event.
Over the years
The organizaOGCA
has
tion strives to
had the honor
get
children
to help the
involved
in
great
youth
shooting, huntprograms
of
ing and other
the Fairfield
outdoor activiFairfield Sportsman’s Association’s exemplary youth
S p o r t s ties. Without
program in action
men’s Associaefforts like this,
tion (FSA). Our recent donation will many kids would not have the opporhelp FSA continue to enhance their tunity to be involved in these hobbies
rifle & clay target components for their which expose them to the positive as“HotShots” junior programs. In ad- pects of guns and hunting so that their
dition they will continue to enhance experience may offset the negativity of
their SCTP presence by working with those against it. Here’s to blazing trails
several high school trap teams. They for our nation’s youth!

2018

OGCA Donations - Investing in Our Youth Shooters

Rem
to f ember
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eeting foOGCA lRow all
r yo
ules
all
and ur safe
t
oth
ers. y
The Roberts Centre

July 15-16 2017
Sept. 9-10, 2017
Nov. 18-19, 2017
Jan. 6-7, 2018
Mar 10-11, 2018
May 19-20, 2018
July 14-15 2018
Sept. 8-9, 2018
Nov. 17-18, 2018

Annual Display Show & Banquet held in May.
Annual Director Election held in November

Meeting Hours

Saturday 8 am - 5-pm
Sunday 8 am - 2 pm

Hotels

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at
Roberts Centre 123 Gano Road., Wilmington,
OH 45177 (937) 283-3200 or (800) 654-7036 $112 +
tax. Check in 3 PM. 24-hour cancellation. Two-night
minimum. SOLD OUT
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St.,
Wilmington, OH. Present OGCA badge for $20 discount
off per room per night. Mention OGCA when making
reservations. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141.
3) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington. (937) 382-4400 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations.
4) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington (937) 382-5858 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations.
5) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington,
OH (937) 382-6000 (12 mi.) $65 + tax, good thru 2017.
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW,
Jeffersonville. (740) 948-9499 (15 mi.) 1-71 at Exit 65.
South outlet mall. $95 + tax.
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128 (740) 948-2104 (15 mi). I-71
Exit 65. Outlet mall. $69 + tax.
8) Fairfield Inn/ Marriott (15 mi) 11349 Allen
Road NW, Jeffersonville, OH, 43128, I-71 Exit 65. (740)
948-9305. Mention OGCA $85.00 plus tax. (Limited no.
of rooms at this rate. Reserve early.)
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128. (740) 426-6400 (19 mi.)
North outlet mall. 1-71 Exit 69.
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101
Courthouse Pky, Washington Court House, OH 43160.
(740) 335-9310. I-71 at exit 65 (US 35) (26 miles from
hall.)
11) Mariott, (30 mi) 9664 South Mason Montgomery
Rd, Mason, OH. I-71 exit 19, (513) 459-9800. $99 for
OGCA except in July..
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By John Keene - Firearms Division/ James D. Julia Inc.

Many gun collectors, and even advanced
gun collectors, have either overlooked or
shied away from pursuing the collecting of
machine guns, and other weapons that fall
within the category of National Firearms
Act (NFA) weapons.
Many gun collectors, or potential gun collectors, do not realize that it is possible to
legally own machine guns under federal
law. While there are some states that prohibit or restrict private ownership of machine guns, most allow the ownership of
machine guns as long as federal requirements are met.
For many years would-be machine gun
owners were required as part of the Federally mandated lawful transfer process to
secure their local Chief Law Enforcement
Officer’s (CLEO’s) signature as part of the
requirement to obtain a completely legal
“registered for private ownership” machine
gun.
This signature requirement was part of the
transfer process because in years past information on individuals was exclusively
maintained in paper files, and the movement and sharing of information between
law enforcement agencies was not as
rapid, nor streamlined as it is today. The
officials who developed this procedure felt
that the local Chief of Police, or Sheriff
with jurisdiction over the would-be machine gun owner would be more likely to
know if there was some “reason” the ap-

plicant should not have possession of a
machine gun.
Whether one agrees it was righteous or
not, in practice this meant that the local
CLEO could stop any person who resided
within their jurisdiction from legally obtaining a machine gun simply by refusing to
sign the application. Without the law enforcement official’s signature the application would not be accepted at the federal
level. Many Sheriffs and Chiefs of Police
implemented a policy that they would not
sign ANY application for a machine gun
transfer. This avoided criticism and potential political fallout from anti-gun or neutral
voters within their jurisdiction.
In July of this year (2016) a landmark
change in regulations took effect, which
completely eliminated the requirement for
the CLEO to sign any Federal application
for transfer of a registered machine gun.
Now, the applicant does not need to see or
speak to the Chief Law Enforcement Officer. It is no longer a matter of a would-be
machine gun owner seeking “permission”
of their CLEO.
Instead, the new procedure, with new
transfer application forms, requires the
applicant to NOTIFY their CLEO each
time they apply for the transfer, or activation of a machine gun. Where under the
old procedure there was a requirement for
two identical forms signed by both the applicant and CLEO to be forwarded to the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives (BATF), now there are three
required forms.
Under the new procedure, two identical
forms still go forward to the BATF (no
CLEO signature required, nor even a
place for it on the form), and a third form
which includes all the information on the
applicant (or applicants when the recipient
is a trust or legal entity) must be sent by
the applicant to the Chief Law Enforcement Officer with jurisdiction.
This achieves the purpose of giving the
CLEO the opportunity to notify the federal authorities at the BATF if they have
any information which would prohibit the
applicant(s) from legally gaining access
to a machine gun, or some other NFA
weapon, but it does NOT allow the CLEO
to interfere with the lawful transfer without
some substantive reason.
This means that many collectors which
previously could not acquire machine guns
for their collections simply because of a local CLEO decree now can completely lawfully and legally make registered machine
guns part of their collections.
Thank you to John Keene and James D.
Julia, Inc., for allowing us to reprint this interesting article for the benefit of our members. It originally appeared in James D.
Julia’s December 2016 publication.

Meeting Dates
2017
July 15-16, 2017
Sept. 9-10, 2017
Nov. 18-19, 2017

2018

Jan. 6-7, 2018
Mar 10-11, 2018
May 19-20, 2018
July 14-15, 2018
Sept. 8-9, 2018
Nov. 17-18, 2018

2019
Jan 12-13, 2019
Mar 9-10, 2019
May 11-12, 2019
July 13-14, 2019
Sept 14-15, 2019
Nov. 23-24, 2019

(Director Elections held each November. Annual Display Show, banquet, in May)

Due to publication deadlines this newsletter must print prior
to the May meeting. Look for full coverage of the Annual
Display Show and Member’s Recognition Banquet in the
next edition.

Thank you S.A.S.S. for coming to our January meeting and
showing how the Old West can still be FUN!!! From left to
right: Gail Swanner, aka Glorious Gail; Stan Swanner, aka
Deadwood Stan; Ozzie Gregg, aka Big Oz; Carl Ferguson,
aka Cherokee Car; Bob Steiger, aka Wilbur Rexroat. 

